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Halloween bash mellower this year
A Staft Report
Wanted for next year's
Halloween festival - more
costumes and less boorISh
behavior.
The.i e was a commun theme
in conversations wilh some of
the 20,000 parti.,rs who
gathered in Carbon,isle over
the weekend. The Pf.,ple who
came to the annu.• 1 street
party came to see costumes.
They appeared to lake less
offense in the most obscene
costumes than the rowdiness
of some partiers.
:vIost agr~-d that this year's
party was less violent than
some in the recent past. The
ma jor complaint was that only
about one out of every 10
people wore a costume.
" There's not enough people
dressing up anymore, Roy
Schulz, of rural Makanda, one
of four people dressed as
C'ltlifomia raisins, said. " The
owd's not int.o the spirit of
Halloween."
Others weren't as worried
a bout the absence of costumes
as they were the attitude of
some of the partiers.
'" don 't like it because guys
are totally rude," Jessica
Dwver, senior in Spanish, said
of her third trip to the Strip for
Halloween. " People get 0bnoxious."
Nikki Gadbaw, senior in
speech communicalions
d,d,,' t like her _ d
HaDoween experience because
there was " loo much violence
and harrassment. "
For the most part, the people
said they were enjoying one of
the mellowist Ha1l9ween's in
years.
'" hadn' t dressed up since
the eighth grade," a costumed
Ken Ciosek, junior in business
at Western Illinois University,
said. " You meet so many kinds
of people."
Weirdness was the order of
the day and the ~tranger the
costume the stronger the

Police sort
235 reports
from festival

--

. , I. . . De8eeumont
TIle nigbImare 011 South

JIIinois all(! ,Grand avenues is
over for police, fll'ef.plers

BDd.emergency persormeI.
AJtIIougb the crowd or more
than 20,000 was reported to be
relatively calm, Carbondale
aDd University police still bad
their bands full with tbe ghosts
BDd goblins who invadeil tbe
city Friday and Saturday
nights.
Now the police are waiting
up to face another nightmarish
task: tbe sorting of about 23S
police reports (rom tbe arTeSts
during the celebratiOll. About
250 people were arrested
during last year's Halloween
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Firp. officials are busy, too.
A Carbondale Fire Depart.
ment spokesman said Sunday
\bat fireftllhter.; bad several
calls Friday and Saturday
nights for tn.sh dumpsters and
calIS 011 fire. A complete report
or tile number of fU"e calls is
expected to he released tDday,
tile spokesm"" said,
TIle emergency room at
Me."noriaJ Hcw.pital or Car·
&anc>. treated a
45
~,-about 50 ! _ than
Iut )'eat , for !!idloweenrelated accidellts, a hospital
spokeswoman said. Most or the
treatments were for minor
iDjuries, whicll iDcJuded minor
cuf!I BDd fractures, abe said.
Caiy one party'lloer was ae!mitted, she said.
"Nothing aut or the ordinary
happeDd for a crowd that
1_--; ' SSt. Jerry Brown or the
U~ty police, said. TIle
biggest IlUJllher or arrests WIll!
for underage drinIdDg.

"'AJIREI11I,,_
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Ohio University draws record 20,000 partiers
By D_ra Lawh.ad
Staff Writer

Athens, Ohio, which has an
annual Halloween ,;treet bash
sim il ar to CarbGnda!e's ,
played host to a record ",owd
of 20,000 this weekend.
Athens' Clean and Safe
Halloween Committee, a group
similar in function to Carbondal~ ' s
, . dlloween Core
Committee, has called the
crowd, which closed the street

This Moming
Speaker: Groups
can have powor
- Page 10

Saluki gridders
lose 5th straight
- Sports 16

Saturday night, a record for
the 14· year·old Halloween
tradition, Richard Heck,
associ~~e

editor of the Athens

News, said Sunday.
Heck said there were no
major problems such as
vandalism or

traf~ic

accicients

stemming from the s treet
party,
Athens, a city tJf 20,000, is
home to Ohio University. The
Halloween street party began

in 1973 when crowds from
downtown bars overflowed
into tbe street. The party ha.
grown every year.
The crowd almost succeeded
in closing orr Court Street, the
city 's main thoroughfare,
Friday night, Heck said. The
street was closed off by the
crowds at 8 :35 p.m. Saturday.
The street remainL'II closed
until about 2:30 a .m. when tbe
last of the ct~..utown bars

closed, Heck added.
According to police repona,

Gus Bode

~7~h~~~ro

University students. Forty-two
tickets
for
minor
misdemeanors were issued 011
the street.
Ninety·two arrests, 15 or
whicb were Ohio University
students, were 1II?<1e Satur... ATHENS,'_ ~

Governor presses for tax increases
By Su •• n Curti.
.ncI Tom Trotter
StaffWr~ers

Gov. James R. Thompson is
being put to the Lest.
Pressured by tilue . he
brought a lesson plan iii Ii
political science cias:; at John
A. Logan Colleg(: Friday to
appeal to Sens. Ralph Dunn, RDu Quoin, and Glenn Poshard,
D·Carterville. Thompson '5
message : "You can't have it
both ways."

Thompson is asking the
senators to vole a~iDSt
overrides against his
l
cuts BDd for '. 1eW taxes .
wt'eIt .when the Senale votes.
He also is aslring students to
support a state iDcome tax
increase.
With state revenues down
aDd unpaid biJIs mounting,
bigber taxes are needed,
'Ibompson said. "You can't.
spend money you don'tbave."
Before higher education can

gel mere state fwMIa. be AId,
ibe state bas to 'Teip badin
spending.
TbomJIIIOD redueed tbe
budget by $750 million in !iDe
item veloes because tbe
Legislature wouJd DGt ~ a
tax increase to fund the IIUdCet
proposals. In velo-a-Iaal
Week, the Senate-enrrode •
mIlliOll in budaet euta, BDd tile
HOllIe overrode mere than $75
miJJioo. Next week, the
will vote 011 tile Senate's

u-

Salukis' grid skid hits five straight
By Dave Miller
StaflWriter

Snme habits are tougb to
break .
The Salukis' inability to
score once inside the 20 yard
liM and penalties in crucial
situations helped give Indiana
State a 24-15 win Saturday in
Terre Haute, Ind.
It was the Salukis' flfth
consecutive loss . S[U-C
dropped to 2-7 while Indiana
SlBteimproved to3~ .
Tbe Salukis were ahead ~3
in the third quarter but that

lead couid have been greater.
All three field goals came after
drives stalled inside the ISU 20
yard line.
Tbe stalled drives came
hack to haunt the Salukis.
Indiana State exploded for
three touchdowns on consecutive drives in the second
half. Tbe scores were tallie..1 no
solid drives of 63, 64 and 69
yards.
In d iana State's lirst
touchdown drive was belped
by a rougbing the passer call
against Charles Bell. Tbe

pen. !,y gave Indiana State a
fin;·. down at the Salukis' I~
yard line instead of a thirdan<I-11 situation at the 34-yard
lin.,.
On the day, SIU-C committed 13 penalties for 105
ya rds. Three more penalties
w"re declined bv the
Sycamores.
.
ISU exploited the absence of
SIU-C's injured linebacker
Mike Caroonaro. Halfback
Charles Walls gained 128
yards, mostly running rigbt at
Caroonaro's replacement -

Anthony Woods. Walls rushed
for just fi-'e yards in the first
half. As a team, the Sycamores
rushed for just ~ yards in 14
first half attempts.
It was the sec<>nd week in a
row Saluki opponents took
advantage of Carbonaro's
replacement. Last week ,
Arkansas State ran at
linebacker Ryant Wooten to
belp a ~yard rushing effort.
This week, Dorr moved middle
guard Woods to linebacker and
Indiana State scored three
consecutive touchdowns due to

Wails :<econd half rushing
Spl''*'.
The Salukis' stalled dri,'es
took the luster off a 386-yard
offensive performance - SIUC's high.,,;t total of the season.
Quarterback Fred Gibson
rushed for 118 yards and
passed for 99 yards without an
inter<!cption.
Tbe Saluki running backs
combined for 169 yards in 34
attempts. Byron Mitchell had
79 yards.
See SKID, Pag.1S

Sports
Louisville wins All Ghouls tourney

St. Louis falls
to Saluki field
hockey squad
The SIU-C field hocto:ey

tea m

overca mr

a

season's worth of lumps
and bruises by I'.""etting
ninth-ranked SI. Louis 1-0
Sunday befor" about 100
fans .tStehr ~·ield .
Sophomore Cindy
Oppermann caught the
St. Louis defense napping
and scored with 20
seconds remaining in the
first half. Oppermann,
the Salukis' leading
scorer, upped ber season

scoring total

to

f~ ve

goals.
Marianne Wulkop was
credited with an assist.
Junior goalie Chris
James recorded her
second shutout of the
weekend.

"There is no doubt that
this i., the biggest win of
the season. The team
played very nicely
today," coach Julee
Illnersaid.
Sunday's win CllpPOO
off a successful weekimd
for IIIner's sq'Jad.
"It feels good to end the
regular season with a win
like this at home on sud!
a beP.::fiful day," runer
said.
The Salukis splil a }lI!ir
Saturday in Springf"~ld ,
Mo.
SIU-C defeated Notre
Dame 1-0 on a first-half
gllal scored by freshman
Jenny Cordes. James,
team
co-captain ,
registered the shutout.
"James just had an
exco;llent game against
NotrE Dal~e." IIlner
said.
In the afternoon game,
the Salukis lost 3-{J to
Southwest Miss'.....-\. The
NCAA ranks SMSU
seventh in the Midwest
region.

SIU rugby club
finishes with loss
and pair of wins
By Greg Huber
StaflWrtter

Midwest rugby powert,OUSP.
Louisville shut out Springfieid
to win the 9th Ann"al AllGhouls Rugby Tourn&me~t
championship Sunday at the
rugby pitch.
A city club, the K.entuckians
dominated play with an A SIde
that featured m any B side
players on it's IP...m .
In the B-side championsltip,
Scott Air Force Base ruggers
edged out Macoupin " in a
close, hard-fought match .
SIU-C A-side ruggers began
the tournament with an 18-0
win over SL Louis University
and an 18-0 win 0\ er Western
Kentucky.
SIU-C suffered defeat in it's
third round or pia after being
toppled by Sp'-;';'!l;e1d, 15-10.
SIU-C's !3 si;r.;· started off
play with a forfeit win as IndiaDII University, the club that
forgot to show up for a match
here last weekend, forgot to
bring it's B side this week.
The B side next tool< on Scott
AFB, losing IH.
Rated in the top 10
natiOll8lly, Louisville narrowly
missed winrjng the Midwest
rugby char.pionship last year
by only _ , J)'Iint to PiUliJurg,
Pa. and to Milwaukee, Wis.
two years ago, again by only
one point.
One or the top players on the
team, booker Pat Johnson, a
member of the Louisville
Eagles, is currently touring in
wales with the U.S. Rugby
Team, club president Bob
Heyward said.
39-0

Heyward, a fJyhalf and 12year veteran or rugby playing,
attributes the win to the edge
city sides have over college
teams. Heyward said that
although colleges have the

$,,"
SlU-C rllllby pley... Doug John_, left, end
RIIndy S1roh, middle, felled to _
on thla
enthusiasm and zeal necesary
for good rugby playing, lack of
continuity in leadership and
training, a100g with higb attrition rates Crom graduating
players, hurts college teams.
He said it would be a good idea
for colleges to support fulltime coacbes to give tea"" 8
stronger foundation.
As for the championship

play, but SIU-C atlll managed e n 18-0 win over
Weatern Kentucky.

Heyward said "'He came out
more for a fun weekend, that's
the bottom line," He said that
though the team worked hard
to prepare for the tourney, it
didn't have a curfew and did
s tay up late to to take part in
the haUoween festivities .
While the numerous matches
caused a rash ot black ~~es,

bumps, scrapes and other

mioor injuries,

the most

serious

injury resulted
wben Peoria's Jim
Pr
J smashed his knee cap
'" JlDeone's head while atf
ting to kick the ball.
n was trea ted and
l .
'!d from Carbondale
•
.rial Hospital, said a
".ool'ital spokesperson.
Sab.,.,.~y

Gault helps Bears win on fourth-quarter rally
CHICAGO (UPl) - Willie
Gault caugbt a pair of !'lU1o:.h

prove its mark to ~-1.
Kansas City, wbich led 28-14

quarter touchdown p.'ISSe5, :be early in the. second half,
second with just 4:44 left, Ie
rally the Chicago Bears to a 3128 victory Sunday over the
KaDsaa City Chiefs.
McMahon, woo completed 23
or 34 for 285 yards aod three
touchdowns, hit Gault on a 25yard touchdown pass with
13:2Sleft In the fourth quarter
to cJose the Bears to 28-24. He
then found Gault on the 38yarder to help Chicago im-

dropped

its

sixth

straigbt

gaIDeend fe:J to I~overall.

The come-from-behind
victory was the second
strait'1ht directed by McMahon,
who h.~ won 24 straight games
as a starter. Last week,
Chicago spotted rampa Bay a
20-0 advantage before a McMabon-engineered
rally
enabled Chicago to win, 27-26.
The winning drive started

Pale 16, Dally EIYiJIIaD. N.......bor 2, 1187

wben Chicago's Dave Duerson
recovered a. fumble by 'Kansas
City's CIlristi.:1 Okoye, who
gained 93 lards on 22 carries,
on the Bea.-s' 21 with 9: 16 left.
McMahon moved the Bears 79
yards In nine plays capped by
the pass to Gault, who caught
the ball at the Chiefs' 19 and
went into the end zone untouched for the TO.
McMahon also hit Cap Boso
on " 28-yard TO pass in the
first half when the Chiefs
dominated play.

Bill Kenney threw four
touchdown l13sses, including a
43-yarder to Stepbone Paige
early in the third quarter, as
the Chiefs had leads of 14-0 and
28-14. But the Bears' defense
came to life and gave the
sluggish Chicago offense good
field position in the final two
quarters while holding the
Kansas City Chiefs down.
Kevin Butler's 27-yard field
goal with 2:30 remaining
closed Cbicago to 28-17.
Chicago, going with a no-

huddle offense, closed to 28-24
wben McMahon hit Gault on a
:IS-yard TO with 13:23 left in
the game. Tbe Bears, taking
advantage of good field
position throughout the half.
moyed ~ yards in six plays,
takIng lust 2: 23 to score the
TO.
Chicago orcbestrated the
fourth-quarter rally while the
Southern llIinois Uni.ersity
Marching Salukis played lively
music to a spirited sell out
crowd.
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dismissed from committee
BEIJING (UP!) - In a surprise victory for refonn·minded

* *~
two most notorious hard-liners, who
!.*************
P.R. and "'gnal
~ I..,ders, China's
several campaigns to SUPP!ess Jibera·. dissent,
* Processing Ci:jtlc ~ , spe»rheaded
were ousted Sunday from the Communist Party's rull·.tg Central
:wtepnrsentatlves from:: I Committee, Many Western analysts were a.oonished to find iliat
* *Peavey
.. Deng Liquo, 72, and Hu Qiaomu, 75, we!"! not among the 175

*:

*
!
**

,~DBX

..
~
7pm Taa..
J ~
Byassee Keyboard ~

people elected to form a new Central Committee at the closing
session of the party's weeklong 13th National Congress.

.i,ARTProverb

"ft.

521 W . Mai n. Marion
993-856~

Gorbachev's book receives 'critical' acclaim

..

MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorhachev's book on
"new thinking" receiveci an old-style launch Sunday by oifidaIs
lavishing praise and reporting worldwide interest in the
pu~lication. In a coontry where popul&r books are often in shert
supply, Gorbachev's " Perestroika - new thinking for our
country and the world" appeared in a Russian-language OOition.
1be book condeL'lIeci the failure of the Soviet economy to grow
enoogb food to feed the population while it was capable of sending a spaCf£raft to Venus.

..
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T'he Ameri~i~~6:!ap

~

U.S. threatened for shipments to Philippines

ew Progr.ssive~
Happy Hoar

~

-

&
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Pitchers of Speedrails 5

MANILA, Philippines (UP!) - The United States delivered 150
trucks and other equipment to the Philippine military Sunday, a
week after a shipment being investigated as a possible motive in
the slayings of three Americans. U.S. Emhassy officials said no
extra security was provided for the latest shipment taken to
military headquarters at Camp Aguinaldo, but embassy
spokesman Jerry Huche! said the United State; remained
concerned by anonymous threa ts against Americans because uf
the shipments.

",I... ,

5~~
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Spanish demonstrators protest NATO bases
MADRID , Spain (UP!) - Thousands of protesters chanting
" NATO No, Bases Out" marched througb the capital Sunday

Monday Hight
,j
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~ (
Giants vs Cowboys J j
35 (Drafts during the./ I
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II

Sto.grom·s

51.05
Giant 10ft.

T.~een

game

'

demanding the closure of U.S. hases just five days before key

talks on !be American military presence in Spain. Demonstrators burned an American flag, sang anti-Reagan songs and
waved placards against the renewal of a U.S.-8panish hases
tr;.aty that expires next year. OrItanizers claimed some 225,000
people took part in tiJe march. City officials declined to give
crowd estimates but observers put the tumout at about 50,000.

Deaver dla.,nosed as suffering kidney stones

~
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7:00am '
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - Former White House aide Michael
Deaver, on trial fOl' ~ charges, was talten to Georgetown
Hospital Saturday n4!bt and was diagnosed .'lS suffering from
kidney stoaes, ~ h:spltal SPOkesman said Sunday. Deaver, 49, a
fonner deputy chief 0{ slAlf for President Reagan, was in good
condition, the spokCSIllall said.

Simon, Bush lead race among Iowa voters
I

NEW YORK (UPI) - DIinois Sen. Paul Simon leads tile
Democratic presidential hopefuls and Vice President George
Bush is the frontrunner in the Republican race for the presidency
among Iowa voters, a poll published Sunday said. A New York
Times-CBS News telephone poU of 1,283 Iowans overlapped a poU
of 1,326 adults nationwide, aUowing experts to compare the views
of Iowans with those of the rest of the country,

Three trains plunge into canyon, injure hobo
LIVINGSTON, Mont. (UPI) - Only hours after a wildcat
strike, three locomotives were set loose, careened along 13 miles
of mountain trads and plunged into a canron, injuring a hobo, in
what a railroad official called "a maliCIOUS act of sabotage."
tTniOIl leaders denied Sunday that any of their members set the
driverless locomotives - two of them new - careening at speeds
up to 100 mph along the tracks and into tZle canyon near
Li~ton in southwestern Montana at2:30a.m_Saturday.

Jackson Intarvlew gives key to U.S. security
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, (UPJ) - Democratic presidential
candidate Jesse Jackson said Sunday trimming the huge federal
deficit and shedding dependence on foreign oil is the key to U.S.
security, especially in the Persian Gulf, Jackson, speaking in an
bourlong interview to be broadcast later Sunday on public
television, said his first act as rresident would be to convene a bipartisan "economic summit' of Congressional and financial
leaders to drive down the deficit. Jackson also said U.S. and
Soviet top leaders should meet 8OI!uaUy.
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Liability loss
risks city day '
care center
By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

Because of an oversite by the
city, the Eurr:;a C. Hayes Day
Care cente.r doesr 't have
ll:!bility insurance, making it
ineli gi bl~ for !!~ ensing by the
slat...
But the City Council has
been asked to 1my a $6,752
insurance poIicS t.., ~orrect the
probicm.
It is a $500,()()(l itanility policy
with " SU-9 deductible per
incident. City J,~ger Bill
DIXon said Sunday the policy is
no more expensive than if a
policy had been purchased
earlier.
The me'ney for the policy will
come from the increase in day
care funding recently approved by the slat , . The in·
crease in funding fOI child care
in the city's budget already
had ba.n considered before the
insurance problem was
discovered, according to in·
formation presented to City
Council members for the
meeting at7 tooight in the City
Council Chambers, 6m E.
CollegeSl.
The city had rer(uested a
~ePl'rate liability pc.\icy from
U.S. Fi<l'!!ity and Guarantee,
but liability coverage was
omit:ed (rom the poi!cy, ac·
cording to the information.
" There were some people
involved in overlooking it (the
Jack of insurance) ," Dixon
said, declining to comment
further.
The council also will con·
sider a request by U1y·Pak Inc.
of Carbondale for a $150,000
slate economic development
loan. The city must apply to
the Department of Commerce
and Community Affairs for the
money.
-

Gov. Jam •• R. Thompson lectur.. to a political aclence cla.s
Friday morning at .IcOn A. Logan CoIleg. about spending

problems IIlInoi. fac... Thompson askeel .tudenta to supports

stat.llICOI'!ft tax Incr.....

THOMPSON, from Page 1- - - - - - attitude is that teacbers should
eJucate our children to get the
best and higbest paid jobs, yet
should themselves be paid as
little as possible, he said.
Thompson gave the example
that the average elementary
student in lllinois comes home
after school and turns on the
television. In Japan, students
go to additional hours of
preparatory school after
regular school and then go
home to do homework, he said.
Wba t lllinois needs, be said,

is better educa tion a t all
levels.
"I applaud kids for getting
invoi.ed" in the Day of Action
on Oct. 21, Thompson said, but
added that be wisbes they had
rallied in June when they could
have made an impact.
Thompson COlt the slate
budget by 4 percent, prOIT,pting the sru Board of Trustees
aneI other sta.t.~ universitil:S to
implement a tuition increase
starting in the spring
semester.. About 50 sru-c

Our husineos C\imllte is in a
go< d position with a ;:.5 percent
inc()'me tax, be said, while all
universities to persuade of our Midwest neighbors are
legislators t o overrride higlw>~' than this.
I<odiana is not losi n g
Thompson's budget cuts.
The ultimate answer is to business because of its most
raise taxes to help fund recent tax increase, he added.
education and keep the state's With a modest tax increase,
credit rating g<iOd, which illinois could zoom ahead of
should help draw in Jndiana again, hp said.
Illinois;" a "hig, wealthy ,
businesses, Thompson said.
Thompson said he does not prosperous state" and is not
belie"e that a tax increase using enough of its resources,
woul hurt lllinois businesses.
Thompson said.

students attended a Day of
Action rally in Springfield with
students from other state
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Opinion & (;ommentary

Tolerance needed
for SDI research
CRITICISM OF THE Strategic Defense Initiative
being conducted at SIU-C is an inevitable

!'e'A'.arch

ootgrowtb of the extremely volatile issue of nucleal
weaponrj. However, the right to engage in this researchwhich strikes at the very essence of academic freedom is a necessary aspect of our nation, and one that needs

constant nurturing - rather than condemnation.
A tiny component of the massive "Star Wan:" ~!"'..gram
proposed by the Reagan administration, the University's
SDf research bas been a target of attack from a variety of
organlzatioos since the government gave $342,000 to two
electrical engineering faculty members in 1986.
Members of Mid-Ameriea Peace Project in particular
have condemned the faculty members, Stelios
'lbomopoulos and Ra.manara Viswanatban, for accepting
the grant. In the past year, MAPP periodically bas
questioned the wisdom of performing research 00 a
project so war-like in nature and so overwbelming in scope
and complexity ~t it might n(Jt "VoID properly function
when finisbed.
MAPP AND ANY other group or individual unhappy
with the resea.-ch 011 campus is entitled 10 its opinion and
we applaud the diligent, nonviolent protesting techniques
used in expressing these opinioos.
However, it is wronll for MAPP to believe that the
University sOOuld abolish this research simply because
MAPP is opposed to it. The Universily must provide that
which the SDI opponents want a,JO\isbed: a(lldemic
freedom and the opportunity to explore unchal't~ and sometimes controversial-realms.

Letters
Faith saves, not chosen religion
This letter. is in n!I8pCIm'e It. eIIuded bumans eompIete\ .
This is both realisticaUy
letters by Victor Rose alld ZiT.
Faith in these "Godsr. or impossible and btally
SInith.
"God" is baed 011 spoken and irrelevant. If any 01 the three
I am neither Pagan IKIr written words aloDe. 'I'beIIe are ablleut, a buman beirll will
Christian, or 01 any o':ba words. as with all others, are die. If this principle is applied
religious affiliation. I do. not subject to distortion and . to the questiOll 01 wmch
believe that that informabon is misunderstanding over time.
rellgj.OIIis mOlit important, the
01 much relevance to the ideas
irrelevance 01 the question is
your articles raised in my
I aJao question the need to revealed.
mind.
rant "~. " Why
It is people's faith and not
Cooceming the statement, must one come before their "Golf" that pu1Is them
another?
And
wbo
could
tbrouIdI
"hard times." This
"Now we blow then! are ~ possibly be unbiued _ _ to idea Is central
to all of the
two Gods. bUt one Lord. '
make
a
judgement
01
ibeir
Christian
denominations.
Where is the evicl<!nce 01 such a
relative importance? To Pagan ~_ an;; other
presumptious statement?
;llu!:inte tbtllim!l of diffIeuIty world retillioor.&. 'J'h~t would
'!be cooeept 01 a "God" or of such an ezereia!!J 1 aeem to indl'2te til8t faith, not
"Gods" is included In every ebaiIeIIIIe Till! to rant the mree a particular Wth, is most

ONE OF THE many (if not main) purposes of a
university is to provide an academic forum for scbolars
that is conducive to intellectual and educatiooal growth.
Additiooally, it is - or it should be - a scbolar's instinctive need to acquire this growth. It would be absurd to
assume that Thomopoulos ana Viswanathan would reject a
substantial grant - be it from the government or
elsewhere - fo:- research into such a relatively new alId culture on earth. DespIte this.
complex project.
logical, empirical proof 01 the
The fact that the SOl rese-archers are studying a con- existence 01 any Gods bas
troversial sub~t is the essence of any university - that of
the opportunity to study in a toierant, healthy enviromnent. By stepping out ooto the extreme cutting edge
of scientific tecbDology, tlJe SDI researchers have
I am wrI~ in respcae to
stimulated the possiblil:} for b' . information into the
Victor Rose 8 letter on
University that could very well~t the SDI sk~cs by
witcbcdfl Naturally, as a
way of quicker transmiasion of medical informatioo and Christian,
I would lite: to see
safer air traffic contrcl And there certainly is nothing Mr. Rose wanbip God, but I
wrong with that.
can't force my beliefs 011
~demic freedom and ~ universitr envirooment are
si:nJagly tied together. Just as the Umversity offers the ~, I w.Jd lID to
opportunity to gain knowledge, so too should its cballen,e Mr. Rose to
itlliabitaDts offer toJerance to those who want to gain that raMrdI the Grillo 01 bill
beliefs
a Uttleto rllClre.
be
t.'IOWIedp.
w.Jd write
IHP. II
Attn:

basic 6i~1 needs (air

imp'..rtaDtinbumaDa.-

.mpor,aJJee.

-leV.)'.

:rater,and iood) In arder

iii

AP8ey, Caper. jImIGr.

Witchcraft beliefs needed more research

Doonesbury

lr.AlllJ others, .'OU1d find very
iJlten.filll and informative.
One 1.t thiu&. about the
.Iad<.(l Lanterns, !bey were
made fram &aarda - not
"'I!lI&b'-Md
JIIIIIIIIkIna. Also, I don't believe
lbat - ~ wbo Isn't a
AIIo, tbae Is a talk .... 0IrIatIan WanbIps Satan, aDd
that Is ainJd 011 WXAN, IOU I w.Jd ~te not beiD(I
FIll fran 1 til
p.m., pat Into a
with ''tile!: t
A. Pnnrt,
FrtIJa::t.
~
tha.tI jIeapIe." .._
__

UncIa Areilrs, P.O. Boz 118,
'/10IIII, and uk for
~~ormal~~thalliDlt::
.... __.........
...
would be aaprlaln,ly

EuIeIa.

n

!to!.""lir.........
....

BY GARRY TRJDEAU

z:.

........,........

A fraternity response
WbeDI_lDSIU.(:IWU._

attIIIIde IIIIU l1li 0nIt .,.... ilia! ....
.......... ampIII .....: DOWQ . . . . lbe
a "flat .,." .AI a r-* rtf ... I ,...

;r
=::s--'

t:tu:~ac
......
AIIiIr80,
IIl1Gad

ridIcalIII&

1oaad . .
I 1be
-

0nIt ~ I nat . .-ram a frat.nll:J
IIIItlllliild, WDoanalteratift til l1li bar
- . n_Doa dIuee to . . . . . mare

Doonesbury

Py

GARRY TRUDEAU

IIIftIwIdIn
.... - . theC2JIIIIIIL
... Gre* _ _ _ _ a ....t
dIaice, and I mI&bt adiI tt.at I didn't jain
blaUle PreIIdeDt Reapn did or bee8_
HIller dIdn'l .... my JIIIIl-Greek frieudI,
bein& JOO! CoIJete mea. Ibem \If!nlCIly
bappy. 'ftIey rwpect my c:baIc:e to be In a
fniternll:J aDd I rspect their cboiee not to
be. It's my life and tIieIrs, DO one else's.

Beea_ S1U-C bas sadI a IIIDaiJ Greek

PI!'

QBIem,' we're faned to
~ with people
JIke Adiun Braad wbo I!!ink it s OK to tOe
sboCs at the Greek syI!tem u lOOC it's 00ne

witb a . - 01 bumoI·. rm la\IIbIDII. Mr.
"Broad, at yau. You defend the jIbilosophy
department so gallantly. I don't blow atioUt
the other Greeb but \mow my fraternil:J
spends IDaIIY bours figuring out ways to
demean the pbilosopiI)" department.
I shouldn't bave said that, and I'm sorry.
To make it up to you I'dlike to b!:ve you over
to my fraternity for dinner. Afterwards, we
eooJld get a keg, stand around, and III course
_ . bark like dogs. - CIuio GrenfeD, janl....
PbI Sigma Kappa fraternity.

r
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50~ OFF

Lll subs and dt~li sandwiches
Daily specials o.nd
Beerblasts DOt Lncluded.
1 c:oupor• .,.rvt.lt

549-3366

I~

CLASSI~ ~~R CARl ~
CompldCl Datail . ,...'"

Buff & wax , carpet shampoo. uphol stery
stean~ engine, clean trunk

$50.00 ·· $59.00

-Wer. you born In the 50\,1 - Are you In your SO'.?

==::E

Payyouroll"ory_r Exp . l0 / 31 / 87

220 S. Wuhinl.ton

50's Special

529-3814

~

Unveiled
Speek. . for the decllcellon c:er.ntlny tield
FrIdIIy cut the ribbon for the _

pecIeR1an - . . ....pannlno u.s. 51 .... r
the Un....lty. The - . . ... 1. a~ to
naxt montil. Speak. . Included, from
lei!, Ted JMnlnga, lilinol. Depertm_ 01

opal!

rre........llon; Ste" ~I, llilnola
Centrel GuH RIIHroMI; Wlillem Turner,
resw-tlno Sen. Paul SImon, !).Makanda;
U.s. Rap. I(annath Gray, !)OW... Frenkfor1;
Carbondale Mayor NaIl Dillard; and SlIH:
PreIIIdant John C. Guyon.

I

--.l

ARRESTS, from Page 1 - - - Carbondale police said about
173 people were arrested for

underage possession and
consumption of alcobol, and 20
people were t:rrested for
recld~ conduct.
Only a few beer cans were
thrown by pt:"tiers on the Strip
and 00: Grana Avenue after
bands finisbed their per·
formances, Brown said.
He said the 137 arrests on
Friday nigbt may bave
stopped some party-goe..s
from committing offenses on
Saturday night.
Most of the 235 people
arrested were reIeaaed 00 $50
bond and a notice to appear in
caurt, be said
From 6 'p.m. Friday to nooo

Sunday, 2U ~Ie were held in
the Jackson UlUDty Jail 00
Halloween-related cbargl!£,
ranging from driving under
the influence to possession of
drugs, a jail spokesman said.
I>urini the Halloween party
last year, i.'1e Jawon County
Jail filled its 32-bunk capacity
botb nights and at least three
people were taken to the
Williamson County jail to
alleviate overcrowding.
The following are arrests
made by Carbc,,<lele and
University police froo. Oct. 30
to48JD.. Nov. 1:
-173 arrests fer underage
possession and coosumptioo 01
aIcoboI;
-3l arrests fer reckless

conduct;

-11 ~ts for public indecency;
~i" arrests for N'Sisting or
obstrueting a police officer;
-Three arrests each for
battery; damage to property;
disorderly conduct ; a nd
delivery of alr.ooo' toa minor ;
-Two arrests for fight hy
agreement;
-One arrest each for
aggravated Rss:r.ult; theft;
theft by possession; unlawful
lise of a weapon; possession of
cannabis , possession 01 a
COblr:!!.!oo substance; illegal
sale 01 alcobol; and illegal
transfer of aIcoboI ;
-And two miscellaneous
arrests.

ATHENS, from Page 1 - - - 63 tickets were issued
!!!~I andtreet.

Details 01 the accident and uie
identity of the ID8D were
Most 01 the arrests 00 both unImown as 01 Sunday.
nights were fer disorderly
Three bandJ!. performed
conduct. other arrests in- SaturdaY' in a j/arIang lot O!\
cluded tampering with street the street where the revelers
sigDs andassaoll_
. ~te, Heck said. A ~
Mast 01 the tIeltets issued J crowd ~ ·to the musIC
were fer open bottkw and cans provided by the bands.
01 aIcoboI 00 the su-eet. 0bI0
Thirty to ss members of
state Iaw.proIIIblte tOO public .sigma Pili ~OII fraternity
cOll8UlDpliooolaIcoboI.
clea.ned up the streets
'!be police "geoerally look Saturday night, lJeck said.
for troublemalters and get "'!be street kQ:s ~
them of( the street 80 they it usually does 00 a Sunday,'"
cannot induce further be added.'
However, Mayor Edward
violence," Randy Gray, an
Atbens police officer1 said.
. Beckett said the fraternity
Gray said be 08' been ~ ooly the street where
through eight Halloween street the: party toot place, and the
parties and this year's was 110 rest-of tbe streeta were clutilifferent.
tered with trash.
.
Heck said a man, wbo fell
''Tbere's trash all over the
out 01 a tbIrd-floor university damn town," Beckett said.
dormitory window, was in
'!be party W88 no worse and
critical conditioo Sunday at no betier than what was ex·
O'BJeneff Hospitsl in Athens. peeted, be added.
~ me s

Beckett said be looks at the
nmnber 01 out.of-town people

wbo come to Athens for
Halloween and the number of
arrests of those people.
"It's reaDy disturbllig that
P"OP~ think they. can come to
Atbeus for the weekend and .
trashit~bome, " be _
said.
•
.• ~;~
Athens' Clean

iiiiI· ' Safe

HiDow~ CoeJ~lIad

asIred 1Iie' city
. lIff a
tbird block 01' • - Street,
which JI 'our blodli-lIiI!;.The
City eoU&n agreeItoeliise off
the block; but the mayor
vetoed the proposal.
·
Beckett bas said the~
does cot have a large
police fcree to control
crowd, and "the liability
(insurance) premium the city
paid for didn't include a
aowntown block party."

Pumpkin drops in for Halloween surprise
HINCKLEY,
(UPI) - A was "very upeet after ~
rural DeKalb County family JIUIIIIIkin all over the place '
spent Sunday cIea"ling uJ.l their and a bole through the home's
recenUy remodeled kitchen roof and ceIlliIg, sheriffs
after an unintentional deputyK.oreoJobnsonsaid
Halloween trick by a pair 01
Johnson said the inskydivers wbo acci~talIy ' vestigatioo led authorities to a
dropped a pumpkin tIIrougII pair of Napervi))e skydivers
thefiroof.
wbo bad taken of( from Hinckley Airport, about ODe mile
TIle victim, Betty Farrar of west of the Farrar home.
..After checking the:;rea, we
rural Hinckley. called the
sberiff's office Saturday and learned that two skydivers

were passing a pumpkin back
and f<rtb during a free fall and
app::rently dropped the
pumpkin when tbeir chutes
or,leDed," Johnson said ."I1k....
it strolCk this po« lady's
bou:Ee.'r
T"lIe two men, Brian Voss, 30,
and AHred Mcinturff, SO, both
of Naperville, ...ere cbarged
witb .. eckless conduc ~
Saturday niJdlt and released
after postingbond
Daily Egyptian, November 2, 1987, Page S

Halloween .~orkers suggest. rTBE~6OLD--------safety tent Improvements ~
S1 OFF D:r;~:ry
limillper

By Jack. Hampton
the other wac highly inStaff Writer
toxicated.
After the past Halloween
" One man put his hand
festival . student volunteers through a window. I don't
have ideas for improving know if it was in a car or what.
future Hallow:oen sa fety- but he had a real deep gash."
information center on Grand she said. "Saturday. someone
Avenue.
fell on some broken gl"ss and
" It went pretty smoothly. got a bad cut over his eye.
but it was a Ip4rning ex" One guy was so drunk they
perience." Paula Mannon. co- let him sleep for a while on a
coordinator of the center for cot in the hack of the tent. It
the Public Relations Student was hard to \'iake him up and
Socity of America . said . he was really groggy. so thcy
"Chris (Durkin. the other co- sent him to the hospital."
coordinator) talked about it
and we have some ideas for
OTHER INJURIES treated
next year even though we're at the center included sprained
gradu&ting and won' t be ankles. minor cuts and
here."
·
abrasions and one man who
Most of the ideas are in- had fluorescent chemicals in
cidental improvements such his eye after a light stick was
as better lighting anoi a better broken.
system to allow festi'Jal-goers
The center probably will
to leave messages for friends .
extend the hours it provides
cab rides. Mannon saia. This
"WE HAD a bulletin board year. rides were <>ffered
but so many of the people courtesy of Yellow Cab and Ike
didn' t know their way around Honda until 1 a .m.
" We'd like to see that extown that it was hard for them
to leJJ their friends to find tended." she said. "After all.
messages or meet them a t the
center," she said. U\\-e have
some ideas for improving that.
W,,'re going to talk about it
some !Lore then give a list of
recommendations for the dub
to keep.
" We're off to a good start
and we want it to be better next
year ."
Volunteers gave away 200
sandwiches. several cab rides
and 16 cases of Pepsi for
designated dri.ers. They also
dealt with several partiers whc
were lost and others who were
iJ:toxicated. injured or just
plain tired.
"EVERYTHING WENT
wer real well, but it was
probably the phones UJat were
used most of aU " Mannon said
of the six pay phones provided
by General Telephone. '"They
were busy most of the time.
There was at least one person
making a phone call at any
given time."
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most people didn't leave the
Strip until J a.m. It needs to
run unW-'la .m."

Medium or Large Piuo - In-hou.. or Delivery

I
I§,
delivery of small or medium pizzo II;;;

FREE 1-32 oz . Coke

k

. . . . .111. .

.

MOYII LI.RaRY

715 S. University on the 1.land

M90041a
Hours: 9am-lIpm Mon-Sal .
Noon-8pm Sunday

r---------------------,
VCR & 2 G-R RATED MOVIES

I

I

I
II

$7

Adult fltl..

95
•

+ 1.(10 Extra per fltl.

I
II

t_~~~~~ ______~~~~~8~~~
- - - C U...NTHOTTITLIS,---LMhaI w.apon, Lady en! n. Tramp, Creepohc>w H,
Trick or T..at. Rivers Edge. Malone. Tin Men, 3
For the Rood, Project X, Star T...... IV. Angel
Heart, Rolalng ArIzona, Blind Dc~e, Police
AcodemyJII

'HASSU FIIEE ~AL

. . ..
...
.,

........
. . .. .. . ...... "

.. * ......... to"
~

Haircuts
57.50&55.00
\ ~ "Kuts for Kids" 53.00
". Perms $1 5.00 & up

~ \'

",

TipOinne
of Hickory Smo

202.

Three people were sent to
the hospital from the center's
first aid tent. Mannon said.
Two of those suffered cuts a!ld

IDcludes:

Rib Tips

French fries, cole slaw,

Saudi architect
to discuss styles
A Saudi Arabian archit.e.'tengineer will bold a free multimedia slide presenao.tion on
"Saudi Arabian Design and
Architecture" as part of a twoday visit to the U· :versity
today and Tuesday.
Zuhair Fayez will present
the 12-projector slide program
at 1:311 p.m. today in the
Student Center Auditorium .
After the pr'esentation. Fayez
..ill lead a discussion on recent
architectural developments in
Saudi Ar ania.
At 10 a. m. Tuesday. Fayez
will speak nt :l graduate
.eminu in the University
Museutil Auditorium in Faner
Hall.
A Carbondale arclIitect and
panelists from the University
will participate in the seminar.
Fayez is the president of
7..uhair Fayez and Associates
an international architectural
and engineering consulting
firm. He opened his fum in
1974 in Jeddab. Saudi Arabia
am! has offic~ in London and
Boulder. Colo.
Fayez holds a bachelor's and
a master's degree from the
Univel-sity of Colorado IiDd is
workin,g toward a doctorate in
architecture at the Univlln,ity
of Michigan.
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2-32 oz Co es wit orge pIZZO
111"011 $:i9-4131 or 529-41

ABOUT HALF of the 16
-:as~'S of Pepsi was consumed
by d..signat.ed drivers and the
rest was conswned by people
trying to sober uP. sbe said
"A lot of people decided by
11 o'clock lilat Uley had had
enough," she said. "u they
stopped drinking. we gave
them Pepsi and coffee to help
sober them up."
The people who used the
center seemed appreciative.
she said.
"Eve ryone was real
cooperative," she said. "No
one got U1iruIy. They seemed to
appreciate that we W€l"e trying
to belp.
"A couple of people met
friends there. That was one
t.hing that we thought there
woufd be more of. But. it's
hard for people froIr. out of
town to give their friends
directions. It's one thing we'll
work on next year."

.br~;ad $

r

Fhoto----l

BsL
II

,

;

Sweatshirts

$38~_
SIze 5-L, 100'110 Cotton,
White wIll1 Logo PllIOle.

!"""':"--:-::-:--~--.---;-:~ of

STock
CARbow:lAlf

:

I
51.00 off Color Print!
Film Processing!
~~~
I
2 for 1 pr,nts !
,I

•

I

Campus Shopping Center
529-2031

~free5x7
Only Pay for
the prints you
~!
Coupon must accompan y

ordet. 0"" COupon Pf'.r roll
Oltere.pires Nov_10, 1987 J
'-_._,_________________________
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Rare form of tubercu'osis
places Sigler in hospital
By Miry Wisniewski
Staff Writer

RGbin Sigler, a fGrmer SIU-C
graduate student who. received
a heart-lung transplant in
November 1986 , is in
satisfactory cGnditiGn after
being bospitalized fGr tuberculosis:
A spok~·.. oman at Barnes
Hospital ir St. Louis, Mo., said
Sunday lIu;t Sigler i.'. receiving
antibiGtics. Sigler, Gf Carterville, was admitted to. the
bospi!al Oct. ! 5.
. Sigler's mG!her, Lucy Etlinger Gf Rock Falls said
Sigler has a rare fGim of
tuberculosis.
But Ettinger said the

tuberculosis has nG' hing to. flO
with the h~art-Iung transplant.
" Tha: (the transplant) seems
to. be all right," Ettinger said.
Ettinger said the last time
she tal ked to. Sigler, Gn
Thursday, Sigler " seemed to.
be dGing pretty gOO<!." Sigler
tok! E ttinger s he WGuid be in
tile hGpitaJ fGr anGther two.
weeks.
Sigler received a heart-lung
transplant NGv. 9, 1986, to. treat
pulmGnary hypertensiGn, a
dIsease that causes blood
vessels in the !ungs to. CGntract. The reduced f1GW Gf
biood through the lungs ?lsG
damaged her heart.
Sigler's heart-lung lran-

splant was th~ first to. be
perfGrmed at Barn.,,; Hospital
and Gne Gf Gnly about 100
perfGrmed in the United
States.
At last report in January
1987, Sigler had shGwed no.
signs Gf rejecting the new
heart and lungs.
Sigler is married to SJU-C
police officer Todd :::'tJer.
Sigler had been a graduate
student in biGlogicp.! sciences
befGre learning she had
pulmGnary nypertensiGn In
March Gf 1986. She graduated
with a bachelGr's degree frGm '
SIU-Cin 1984.

FEDERICO

Rosanne Cash
to play Shryock
Country star Rosanne Cash
will perform at 8 p.m . Nov. IPat Shyrock Auditorium during
a rare nationwide tour.
Cash is best known for ber
hits "Seven Year Acbe" and "I
Don't Know Wby You Don't
Want Me." This tour will
feature material il'uiil ber new
album "King's Record Shop,"
including the single "The Way
We Make a Broken Heart."
Clften cGllaborating wiU, hrd
husband Rodney CrGwell,
Cash '~ career is highlighted by
a SCGre Gf hits, including a gGld
recGrd and a Grammy
nGminatiGn in 1981 for the song
" Blue Moon with Heartache."
Cash is the daughter ~f
country star Jobnny Cash.
Tickets are $10 and $8.
Student rush tickets are
available 30 minutes before the
show for $5.
Tickets are available at the
Shryock Auditorium box office
10 a.m. to 6 ;I.m. weekdays.
For reser'latioo.~, caJJ 453-3378.

Carbondale's First
Psychic Festival

GINGER&FRED
The fTIQY.e fl1o, watches lelevision
through fhe eye; of fellin •.

Books

Astrology

Crystals
Topes
Gilt.
Demos

Tarot
Numerology
RegreSSions

Concerts

Spirit Guides

Co/ Sponsored by University Honors Prograrn

Palmistry

Sun . &Mon .

4:30-7:00-9:3Opm

Saturday November 7tr;, lOam to 8pm
Sunday November 8th lOam to 6pm
Ramada Inn
Highway 13 Carbondale , II.
ADM!SSION

o

I~

John A. Logan

College Presents

THE TEMPEST

~
Breakf_t 6a.m . to lla.m . Weekday,;
.....,..

As presented by the NatIonal
Shakespeare Company

m-r

Monday, November 9, 1987

7:30p.m.

LaaelaeoD Speciala ·WATCH OUR 51~N

Frt.

Seafood

(Partially funded by The Illinois Humanities Council)

Dbuutr Speciala

For tnfonn"ttion and orders contact PrisciDa Winkler at OM of the foBowing
tc;!!-!!ft numbers: Carbondale arell·· j49-1335; DuQuoin aru .. 1J42-8612:
Maricn· HaT\n ~ ·C)85.3741 ; West Frankfort _u- 937·3438; and Crab

DaD't 'WId Sat. a SaD. Bnmch menu llem to 2pm

Sat. Prime Rib
5Z9·2525

NAVY HI

AT KERASOTES THEATr~~s

ea•.

....hbr.nnl•• 6: toa.t '1.49

Orct-.ard. GrandTowa. am. l'ricoarus- l -~851-4720 .

...

7a.m. to lla.m. Sat. & 5'':11.
H"!.m. to 2p.m . Weekda,lS
BrundlSat. &SUn. lla.m. to2p.m.
5p.m. to IOp.m. Man thru. Thu~5p.m. to IIp.m. Fri. & Sat.

BreakIa8t Special Mon . .I1ru Fri.· :I

Humanities Center Theater
Admission: $4

~~

FELLINIS

710 E. Main.C' dale

mol'

College groduotes or. ne.cMd to pilot . novigot. and maintain the
sophistkoted oirctoft in the world.
-No exoerienc. rleCftSOry
-All mojors considered
A.. 0 NAVY PILOT, you ~iII"y the most advanced a ircraft ever dev.k>ped .
As a NA yy ,LtGHI OfnCllt. lOU will operate the elec.:ron~s and computers i n
the Na- ( s newest jeb .

Novy Officer R."r..."totivr.:. will:'" on compus conducting on •• clusivr. testing
.e55ton . All int.rested sh,d.nt, w~~ .::~. within thr. . years of groduotion or.
encourages to loke advantage of thil oppol'1un' :Y . Testing tokes appt'o.imotely

~,% hoursond lea :s ore limi:'od:.~-::-_--:c=-_c-:-=-.:--:--:-:-.,,-=-_-=-=:-:::~~:~~~~~~~
r=DiTI:~b.r 10' 11 1987

~L
_____

PLAQ:WoodyHoli . Roc.mC-31S/ 319 TIME: ~.;llQqmor HIOpm
Testing appoin,r.;.:"!t may be obtained by calli!!.9":" ~.:~322-/289.ln Il

I

I

PILOT -StortO'l S22.2DO(135,OOOofter • years) 1O/ 2OuncorrKted vision . Ages '''.26
fLlOHTo.naa .• Start at $22 . ~ (S35 .000ofter. year.). 2Of 2Qcorr.c.:r;.CI. vil ion . Ages 19·16.
MANA" - Start Of S21..2(1(l {I35,OOO ott... 4 yean}. Ship hondling and monGglement . Str0"P -:::-..-hosil in personnel mo~·onent . Ages 19.26 .
. . . . . . MANAGa ·· Siort Of 121 .200 (S3S,OOOoftcr. years). Finance. personnel , logil' o . AgM 19·28.
1NOf~ - Start Of 123.500 (s.t5,OOOofter 4 ,.an). Bonus when..a.ct.d . Project ~t . Englnewlng/ Sci.nc.lTechnkol molar. I'vea 19.a .

f;oph('.mooes .. Juniors:

NAVAL AYiATIOtI CADn - Sophomor.. 'rom 4-par or Cnmmunity CoU. . thot 0,. undecided about continuing college tnay' qualify for imnwalot.
Pilat training. I..,ir,wnenh : 6OMme'Ster hours , 2.SGPA and pOll the aptltud. ""1. Slng"/ no dependent• . 20/20 ur:arrected vision .
'-YlATION BSIaYI ~~CAJC!'Oan - .::iuarontead Pilot/Flight Officer Training at AOCS (P....socclo. FL) during Sophomore or Juntor year
summer break, and/or upon completion of BStaA . . . ..
IACC.~ A UttEATE OfGItEE COMP~ETtON PIt()G.RAII.{IOCP j • uceptionolstudents can earn S1 100 0 month , up"" -10,000 before grodu.::flon . No drillsl
unrtormslhalrcuts. GP"'!'nUIt be a 3.0 or higher qualify. Immediate openIngs for all officer's Co.TlmllSionlng Progro>ns .
MUST IE A U.S. OTlnO AWO IN GOOD HEAl~
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Doug Burgett, right, and Tony 118rcheal, both of NullYille, lImn., t8~e
pert In the Hellow.... fNtlYllI.. Sllturdey night b) a'-lllll off their

coatum.. to other llhoullah people.
Page 8, [)~Uy Egypt;an, Novembeo:2, 11187

An Imlt8l1on of the "Callfamla Ralalna" allowed
night to the dellllht of many ' ..1_ pertiera.
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" red

about school for .. weekend,"
Wenzel, junior in finance at
DePaul University, 33id.
Then there were alternalive
costumes, ones that .:ombioed
acting with costumir.g,

Is, 'What is

'NESS of
, "best thing
ed" to Jon
,r in adp new per," he said.
,TION was a

ve to some,

!w

it as an

It your hair
Ie

to worry

MlKE MILES. a 1983
graduate and an a~COUDtant in
St. Louis, dresseol as a flasher ,
Und..r the star dard trench
coat he wore a PHir of Speedotype swinl trunks that bore the
legend "I knew yt 'l'd look,"
" Most people don't think
you're going to do it," he said
after leaping in front of a
group of girls and jerking the
overcoat open.
Tb,,;'e were those who came
to see if the celebra tion could
possibly he as "'ild as the one

Oppon.nL", In luillorm,

they had heard about {rom
friends .
"j' VE GOT friends in school
h~re,
Mike J ohoson, of
HomeoviJIe, said. "They said
you can't believe what a goo(!
time it is until you see it. tI
For Johnson's traveling
companion, Rick Palakovic,
23, the scariest part was the
ride down Interstate 57,
"People were flying by us
going 80 on the interstate," he
said. " M~t oC them had signs
in the car windows that said
'SIU or bust ' "
Rob BohClan, senior in
secondary education at Illinois
State, and Cbr:s McCloud,
senior in health education at
Wes!.'!ro Illinois University,

were disappointed by th,
dwindling number oC c~'Stumes
and the Cact they got a $100
traffic ticket.

If

"A '100 ticket, and Cor this? "
McCloud asked as they watched people leave {rom the
Strip.
One person who didn't have
to w0l'l'!' about traffic tickets,
designated drivers and other
transporta tion woes that were
on the minds oC out-of-towners
was David Hays of 1\1arion,
"I was leaving tbrou~h the
alley by M;:Oonald's ano 1 saw
Mr. Spoc.k," HRys said. "I
g3ve binl the sign, he gave me
a Vulcan nerve pinch and the
next thing I know, I'm at home
inmybed."

C.rol Griffith shows 011 her costume Saturday.

The C8.t of WI ..rd '" Oz C8ught 8 lot of " ttantlon on Grind Avsnu. Saturday night. Dav. Frisch dr..sed as the lion,
G.....g. Mandl.... scarecrow, C.rolyn Frisch •• the bIId witch, Joe StUl' : " th. tin man, Lind. Stuart as Dorothy,
.nd .IIIn Mlndl. "'•• the good ...ltch.
Daily ElIYPtian, November 2, 1!I87, Patl.

Influence
of groups
discussed

LD MAIN

ROOM

By Deedra Lawhud

.MQIt,. Check.., Ireost Piaoto

Staff Writer

One voice may not make a
difference, but people who join
groups fighting for a particular interest in government
decisions can be heard, a
Washington bureaucrat says.
Tbe average citiZM can
bave a say in government
decisions by becoming
knowledgeabl·. about the issue
and joioir,g interest groups,
said lCcbard O. Miller, chief of
regulatory dev~!cpment and
issues nu:nagement for the
U.S. Office of Surface Mining
Reclam 6 tion and Enforcement.
Miller spoke to a political
science c"'ss Frida), on bow
government ageDCJes work
and bow tbey are influenced in
making decisions by specIal
interest groups.
A iot of t>eOPJe argue tbat an
elite group of people lD
Washingtot. run ~ government, Miller said. In reality,
clientele groups or special
interest groups bave the most
influence on political
decisior...
Miller said an agency bas
several clientel'.l groups tbat
are affected by an agency's
decisions, and he called the
groups power clusters.
Miller said his department
handles the paperwork for the
Office of Surface Mining and
Reclamation, which is division
of the Department of the Interior. The surface mining
office regulates surface

.,
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Richaro O. Miller, of the o.fflce 01 Surf_ Mining Reclametlon
and Enforcement, speeks to a poIlliCIIl science cle.. Frlcllly on
government agencies end speelellnterest group•.

Sunday thru
Thul'sday

457-0321

'"""",00.1,..... .

-"

f e w _ ....

Applications for the
1988-89 academic
year will be availa!;,-ie
at the following
interest session .

Delivery only
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c:..-. _.ffI

_M..

Pic:k Up &

FREE 1-160z. Pepsi
w ith sm all o r medium pi z za
2-160z. Pepsi

~ng. Surface Mining and
Reclama tion office has several
clientele fITOUP6 including the
Natiooal Coal Association, the
American Mini:ng Congress,
the Sierra Club, Illinois South,
the National Wildlife
Associa tion, Congress and
state reJWlatory agen.c ies,
Miller saia.
An agency rarely can make
all of its clientele groups
happy. The agency bas to
balance tbe ",,"'~ps' views and
alternate t<:t " (4"'!' those views
the agency
...iders when
making policy decisions ,
Miller said.
In the American system of
government, it is easier to
stop, ratber tban start,
sometbing, Miller said .
Government policy usually is
set, and the ""..!!~I does not
invitecbange, be "dded.
Congress controls the
amount of money in the budget
allocated to an agency every
year, and clientele groups tha t
lobby c..~ can help an
agency se! a b~eI' chunk of
federal dollars, Miller said.
Money slooe aces not get an
al(ency everything, Miller
SIti,L Lobbyists tbat are good
a t presenting facts and an
agency's point of view to the
Sena te and House budget
committees do more for the
agency, M adtled.
"Effective lobbyists work
witb
senstdrs '
and
representatives' staff me!llbers tbat work on Q partk-ular
issue, Miller sail!. mllJer told
the students an 8DeC<lote of a
senator who ran down tl'" ball
after his s laff member and
asked : " How do I vote 00

Student
Resident
Application
Process Begins

HOUSING

PROGRAMMING
O FFICE

1.

AUENIII
11M.
Sl6-SS04

NO'''!

Hangar Hotline '49-1233

In order to qualify for the Student Resident
position. you must have accumulated a
total of 56 hours by date of appointment
and have an overall grade point average
of 2.5 at the time the contract is s:gned .
You must attend an interest session in the
area(s) in which you wish to apply. for
additional requirements and other
information.
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Important:

this? "
An 8g0e0cy must wor:, well
with tile budget committee
memb<n in both houses of
Congress, Miller said. ~t,
an agency bas to create Illterest, then sympa thy and,
fUJally leniency with members ofthe committees.
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The One, Two, Three
Guarantee

1•

2.
3.

You've finally decided it"s time to clean out the attic or
straighten out the basement. You know this stuff is worth
money. but how do you sell it? Then you rerrlember that

the Da, ly Eg~ptian offers guaranteed classified results. So
you dia l S]6.3311 and call the D~ily EBypti~n classified
der;artment.
You agree tO Jun your ad to sell fTl ~(chandise Ina rentals or
commercia! business) for any number of day:; beginning
any day (tf the .veek dUring NO\lember 2 through
November 6. Your mercha ndise can not exce-ed SSOO.

If '/0:" merchandISe does not sell , the Daily Egyptian
ag'''''; to run your a-i AT NO CHARGE for the same
number of days which it previously ran. To receive your
free renewal iust notify the Daily Egyptian by 12 nO::in the
day of expiration. It's easy as one, two, three.
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Student Work Positions

With the
Arrival
of

Fcr Spring Semester
-must have an AC1 on Iii ....
... ..:.r_
.~~ . . . . . . Icpc
......
Joumalism junior. " seniors preferred,
Radlo(TV, Marketinll" Speech COj!!,lTlunic~tiof"l
majors also considered .

• Classifled ,..dvertisi ....s.les Represenlalives
Journalism students preferred

AT
$145

..........
INDOOR POOL
FREE BUS TO SIU
eASLEV/SION
LAUNDROMAT

549·3000
Router 51 North
Page 12, Daily Egyptian, November 2, 19117

(minimum 3OwP"1J.Ily~!oIl _4< sJO~llir"l test given)
~~

-Advertising Design iI~

uyol . ~

JOUl.,al j.-m majors preferred

Worku iock needed - 6-11 :()()am or 1 :-5:OOpm

~

ENTE-Rf A INMENT

MUY'GRAMS n' THf _

• Advertising Typeset.t en
(minimum 35wpm)
Typing test given
I
Afternoon workblock needed-M-f

t

....

=-~."
11 · ... 7 • . . . ... . ....•• . . "....
ANNOUNCEMENTS

<Advertising Dispalc~ Representalive
Journalism major preferred

Work block -12:00-4:OOpm, M-F
Must have car, will reimburse milease
Applications Available
CG'fnmunications Bldg. Room 1259
4:00p.m.
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Briefs

I Score

11 '/irago
11 Lett.r
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SOCIETY FOR the Ad·
vancement of Management
will sponsor a lecture by
Shirley Baker, locturer from
the Depart-nent of Vocational
Education, on " Equal Em ·
ployment Opporbmity" at 6 :30
tonight in the Student Center
MississiWi Room

'4 Ph.l tfI.cy
Ilqula'
15 ShMr
18 " Norm. - "
17 Barg.ln e'IefIt
,. Sandy'. b.rt
20 Churctl VIP
21 War god
22 It. poet
24 Andea pla'Nu

,.bric

, •

Puzzle answers
are on Page 15.

_.
.. Cho_
17_

DR. ANI:,REW Bartke,
physiology d~ent chair
and 1987 Ouhtaoding Scholar
Award recipient, will lecture
00 " Multibormonal Control of
Testicular Functioo" at 7
tooigbt in the Faner Museum
Auditorium.

--

dy ctNtor
7 H.... pn>phot

• s.. enn,

1
10
41
plant
11
47 Old Or. coin
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12
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ANALYTICAL JOURNAL
Club will meet at 4 p.m . today
in Necken; 218.

•••
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, .,
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&IT_

23 PismilW
24 Attene:~nt
2SCrudo

52~...t

57 ....., Item

., Fr. summer
11 $lUi

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
oiler sessioo I of an "Introductioo to SAS-GRAPH"
workshop at 2 p.m . today in
FaDel" 1025 and an " Advanced
Functioos 011 Oisplaywrite 4"
workshop at 2 p.m. Tuesday in
Faoer 1032. To register, call
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TV'a Johnson
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31 - Arbor.
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I
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I . , I'Izza
I l omol one per pizza
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30 Box. .. aa"!'
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1 Canva.
32 Ooqlp
2 From which:
Ult.
:IS Aeonr
:!II Rugged ridge
3 Ma..

SIU·C STUDE NT Home
Economics A.5SOCiation will
organize a discussion from
borne ecooom .CS professionals
at noon today in Pulliam 208.

I

r.------ -------------- - ------,

51 Twice In

21 OutdoCI r blr

~I , exl260.

l00~.

PROGRAMS DEPART·
MENT of AMA will meet at
7:30 tonight in front of the
Student Center AMA Office.

Carbondale

IIIIIIODUCTR.,

~9

15exp. '2.97

Room.
BmLE STUDY will be of·
fered lit 7 :30 tonight at tI:e
Newman Center, 715 S.

.... 11...a7

1·ILJno~jI.o""

UIiA MALAYSIAN CbiDese

Malaysian C!11turaJ Exlllbilioo'w.:lay through Saturday in the
Student Center sbowca8e.
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seafood
"0._7
a Tae....7
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pIace..

Prof to speak
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An"'" 'n tha

........,....

_fa _

offer a

Thomas
Alexander
asalstant pro feu or of
1IbiJaIopby. will - ' t 011 "Tile
l:omoici' ~ mute in Empedoclea: Toward • VItalIstic:

36exp. '5.89

1-----------------,
-. .-----------Qu.llty AnywI.
. .3%., 'I. GIaMy

Washington

on philosophy

~

0".24exp. '4.~
12exp. '2.36

SIU EQUESTRIAN Team
will meet at 6 tonight in tLe
Student Center Kaskaskia

Association will

Walnut

*************** •••••••••••••••
Giant fish Sandwich

Inc:iudes: 2 piecca of flah
filet on a touted bun, rartar
!AUee, c:riIp french fria.

Alpha ~llJl!8

'1."

Out-"Jpm
Film Developing
Special
(C-41 procaulng anly)
. . . 11....

STlHI,;~
. . . ".,.,

Sale

F.- CarltelHlale to:
Cltlcap ..._ _ .......... _5. .00·

BEAT THE
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On Tough Stihl Saws

Quantities Limited
So come in soon I

BalI"YiIl...................... $14.. 50·
St. Louis ...................... 517.25·
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. ., not ..adllBt. to At
,k?
Onr t ..... are
aft ,abl••
And _ ..a •• tr.ek.

To COLLEGE

To find out lIIore, c.·'
( Tr••el
.Iont or eall Amtrak ••

y."

Carbandale thr.. ti..

Ich d.,.

l-IIOO-USA·RAIL

•
~
ABOARD
AMTRAK

_ ...trtctt.M....,....,..

• [.:II..,.. . . . . . _

~

NO MONEY DOWN
NO PAYMENTS OR
N,TEREST 'TIL NEXT YEA
Here's the cieal: buy any Stihl Chain Sow
before November 15, 1987, using 0 Stihl
Credit Cord and toke home the saw, poy
Interest or principal until January 15. 1988.

'*"'- t.rr.

..

HWY51 SOUTH

CARBONDALE

529·5700
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Kenyan ~N~ns NYC Marathon ROTO:ROOTER
despit newcomer status
THE CO M PLETE , OR IGINAL. SEW ER
AN D D HAIN CLEANING SERVIC E

Runners from 6 8 nations, all 50 states
patticipate as 2 million fans watch
NE W YORK (UP l , Ibrahim Hussein of Kenya won
the New York City MaraLlon
Sunday, running comfor t:lbly
ahead the second bali 01 the
race and ending Italy's recenl
dominance of the world's
largest mara Lbon.
A comparative newcomer 10
marathoning, Hussein fini. hed
in 2 hours. 11 minu • 1
second. He crossed the ' !Dish
line well ahead of ! . Iv ',;
Gianni DeMadonna , who
sprinted the final stretch to
pads Pete Pfi tzinger of
Wellesley, Ma>:s., for s and
place in the race of some 22.000
runners.
Priscilla Welch, 42, of
Britain won the women's
division. SIJe led from sl"t to
finisb and was timed Ui ofticially in 2:30:17. Francoise
Bonnet of France WllB second
amoog the women.
Grete Waitz, thl! eight-time
women's winDer from Norway,
missed the race because of a
stress fracture in her foot.
Some 2 million spectators
lined the streets of the c ity's
five bol'Ougbs for the tace on a
magnificent :lutumn afternoon. Temperatures at the
start were 5-1 degrees, good
cooditions for a mli,,,·atbon.
Taking part were runne""
from 68 foreign countries and
all SO states plus the District of
Columbia.
Orlando Pizzolato af Italy,
the men's winner in 1984 and
'85, did not have nearly enough
power to
Hussein.

surging crowds along the
apartment high-rises of
~anhaltan's East Side, Ii :'1 tc!'
stretch in the B.~"x and back
into Manhattan 's Harlem
toward the finish.
\Nheli

fhe

Kenya'!

ap~

proachcrl Central Park for the
23rd miJe of the 2o.2·miJe race ,

he led Petersen by a minute.
He coaslE:!l the remainder to
the accol:.paniment of polite
cheering i!l the park .
As Huss~in became the first
runner to finish. DeMadonna

chargea past Pritzingp· t'l
finis h in 2: 11 :53. Pf;;zinger
joined the leaders IS!k in the
rac~ dnd clocked 2:' J:54 while
Petersen followed in 2:12 :03.
T':e finishes by Pfi1.:in~er and
Petersen ma rked '.he .'eSt by
Americans in fiv(~ ·'ears.
Hussein made lis marathon
debut in 1985 at N(!W York a nd
placed ninth in 2 15 :55. Last
year Hussein, " tw()-ume
winner oi both the Honolulu
Marathon and the Bay to
Breakers in San Francisco,
finished fourth in New York
with a limeof2 :12 :08.
Among the fi~l<l was J ohD'lY
Kelley, 50, who has run .he
Boston Marathon 56 tir.les .

549.7599

r-all:
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Word - "Bone"

Free gift if you i,;se the
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We Also Do Cover Letters!
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factor.
The fastest NYC MaraL~on is
2:08 : 13, set by Alberto Salazar
in 1981. The all-time marathon
record is 2:07 : 12, set in 1985 by
Carlos Lopes in Rotterdam,
Netherlands.
Pat Petersen, a local
favorite from Ronkonkoma,
N.Y., held the early lead and
faded down the stretch to
finisb f..u-tb.
Hussein, 29, assumed the
Isd from Petersen soon after
entering Queens IIP.8I' tile 15tb
mile. He maintaiDeci a stroag
advantage tile _ t dO tile race,
which carried him tbrougb

95(

3 for 1 Happy Hour
Monday-Thursday
4pm t.

J.~~

.
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lOpm-lam

Saturday Night

\\ ~
\

lOp.. - lam
..\ .~
t/ Schedule Christmas Parties Now!

201 •• W_~D
Southern !Uinois
Univer.sity a t Carbondale
Carbondale, Illinois 62901

Dear Membe 1. 8 Qf the S I Ue Family:
The SIU~ faaily has a long tradit i rn o f being generous to
those in need. Mobilization of Volunteer Effor t (KOVE) is
coordinat i ng the Red Cross B ~ ood Dr i ve Sunday, November 8,
through Friday, November 13, i n the Student Center Ballroos8.

slu e ha s ga i ned national recognit i on for its outstanding
support of t he ~lood progra ~ and on Nove. ber 6, 1986.
received t he Americ an Assoc i ation of Blood Bank's
EdUcat i onal Fac i l i t y Award.
Since 981 o f us wi ll need blood sometime during our
li fetime, a g i ft of blood may mean a gift of l i fe to someone
c lose to you. Giving b l ood is Simple and safe . We urge all
me iObers of t he S l Ue family t o re&pond to the u!' gent and
i ncreasing need . Appointmen ts can be made by writing or
calling the Office of Student Development, 453-5716. or at
the sign-up tables throughout campus.
Please he .l.p maintain our commun ity blood supply .
will be very thankful you did.

Vice Pres i dent for Student Affa i rs

.,

you r own
risk

1 page resume with lr,is coupon. Offer expires Nov. 30, 1987
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Laserset Special
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laundry. basement. k itchen and bathroom . Prompt service.
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A nal tonal service available locally. ROlo-Rooter
"Razor· Kleens" clogged sewe,s a,;d d , ains ... tn the
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tfUlUORS ISElUORS
Recdvt a moathly pa)'daeck while you complete JOUr
deg;-ee at SIUC Tcdudeal M¥>rs eatolled IJl the NMJ
EagI!!eerIJIg Officer Program _ye:
·EXCELLENT PAY I BENEFITS
·MANAGEMENTEXPERIENCE
-A MONTHLY RETAINER OPOVER 111000 WIIILE

COMPLETING THEIR DEGREES

·MASTERSDEGREEOPPORTUNTn.ES
No -mmCJ' ddll. apt'w-ee _ ...... wbQc JQP
_piCk JPPl~ Sewi8l ncrptkmaJ IItDde.atB In tbls
...,. are ClU'raltly aaraUed Ia tIM aldqu~ program. Ifyou
are"'eap'".aeerInC/teetaatte.l~w!tb ... overallGPA
of8. 8~ better,.... CLoaId be qaaI1fled. Plant DIIU!! tD tht
Sea DtqJI CA gdlgrfpJIL VA NaDl Bueureoffqed at
1M! met or *1..... to qullfted etadenta. lfyou are a
U.S. em... 1Il1o WII1 obCa!a a boocbdora dqpu priortD JOUr
86th birthday lalOOd health ...d would like tD leam more
&beNt tht Na"J'lI allPDec:rIJlg program., IIIgD up (or ...
!lltervt_at pIacc.alart tocJa,II Iptcn!c:pa w!II be mgdpttn'
IIJI.lliI NAYRPhrr, or call It. George Hildebnuad tDU free at.
l~.
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Men, women h(1lrriers fall at meets
~\II en fl"il>h fifth
The men's cross country
tea", suffered its worst finish
eVe! in the Missouri Valley
Conference ; championship
Saturday in Wichita, Kan .
The Salukis fi!1ished fifth ou t
of e;~i1l teams and did not
place a single r unner on the
all-conference tea m for the
first time since :;J0-C joined
the conference in 1975.
" I'm still in shock," coach
Bill Cornell said. "I honestly
thought we had " shot at
winningil."
Wichita State won tt." meet
with 45 ;;oL~ts . Winois State
was second with 50, Bradley
was third with 90 and '-"diana
Stale was fourth with 97. SIU-C
scored 100 points.
The Sal!Jkis were led by
senior Andy Pettigrew, who
was 12th in a time of 25:03 for
the 8,000 meter race.
Neither Cornell nor Pettigrew could explain the
Salukis' performance.

Spikers beat
Drake, lose
to Iowa, UNI
The Saluki volleyball

team lost a nr,t'conference hoot Sl!a~ "
against Iowa, 15-17, 14-16
and 11-15.
Dorothy Buchannon led
the Saluki effort with 17
kills.
On Saturday, SIU-C
dropped a thl-ee-game
match to Gatewayleading Northern Iowa.
Friday night, the
SaIuki easily defe::ted
Drake in another threegame match, 15-11, 15-1
and 15-6.
SIU-C stands at 14-14, 5-2
01\ the IiolaSOIl.

If'l can't put my finger on
why they rail like they did,'·
Cornell said. " They d.idn't run
anywhere
near
their
capabilities. "
"Every one was psyched and
ready;' Pettigrew said. "H'~
just one of thOS( things. Every
one of our guys ran poorly."
Senior I{ent Lecl< was the
second Saluki rinishe.~ in 16th
in a timelli ''5:29. Senior Jack
Shepherd w~s 21st in 26 :00,
juruor Dave Beauchem wllS
24th in 26:08 and freshman
Mike Kershaw rounded out
SIU-C's scoring in 27th in
26:24.
SIU-C has "'!In six conference cross country titles,
the last of which was in 1983.
The Salukis finished second in
1984, 1985 and 1986.

Slnou wins again
Senior Vivian Sinou became
the first SaIuki to win a
Gateway Conference cross

country individual championship and led SIU-C to a
fourth-place finish Sab.rrJay in
Terre Haute, Ind.
SinN remained :mbeaten on
the season by running away
from the iield early in the race.
:;he faded in the final
kilometer but held on to win
with a time of 17:47 for the
5,000 meter race.
Coach Don DeNoon was
satisfied with Sinou's performance. "Vivian had l'
really strong race througt.
4,000 meters," he said.
SIU-C junior Lisa Judiscak
was fourth overall in 18: 01.
Junior Jane S.:humacher was
24th in 19: 02, fresbman
Michelle Sciano was 37th in
19:40 and freshman Danielle
Sciaoowas 41st in 19:52.
Wichita State won the meet
with 49 points. Indiana State
was second with 79'4 and
Drake was third with 100. SIUC scored 107 points.

SKID, from Page 1 6 - - Besides Carbonaro's ahsence, the Salukis w ..re
playing without several
regular starters. Defensive
end Shannon Ferbrache,
cornerback Ira Davis and
strong safety Bobby McNabb
did not see action, while
defensive end Roo Kirk is still
second siting after recovering
from a shoulder injury.
With a 2-7 record with just
two weeks remaining, the
SalUkis stand a chance or
t-eco!'diug their worst record
,lin"" 1975, when they went 1~
1. U SIU-C wins its next two
gaJn.!"l, they'll finish at 4-7 to
tie :sa!UD coach Ray DolT's
w"""t seasons record as a he.ad
coach.
'Ibe Sycamores went to a 110huddle offense shortly before
tbe three-touchdown expIosIlIO.
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI)l8J:ger-than-lile bronze
statue or Aristldes, wiJu8- oC
the fnt Kentucky Derby or
May 17, 1875, wa.!! unveiled
SuDday in the paddock IuIip
garden at CburchiII DowDs,
Iiome or the Run for the Roses.
'Ibe statue was created by
Carl ReguUi or Cary, N.C.,
fOUDder 0( the Society or
Nature !u'tists. He was 01\
hand for the unveiling and to
"ulol1raph Aristides sketches
gi\'en to racing fans.
The t--~k's president,
ThoIruIs Meeker, raid the
statue "signifies the
r.:naissance that ba.~ taken
place at Churchill Downs
during the past five years. It's
fitting that the [1l'St DeS"by
winDer, Aristi<les, has taken a
place of honor at this historic
race track."
The statue or Aristides prlDounced air-is-TIDE'-i!eZ
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Individual stats
RUSHING-Southe::-r. lllinois:
Fred GlbsoD 21·ta. BYTOD
Mltcbelll.", ADtoaio Moore ll·
53, Paul Pattenoo 5-&. _ . , .
SIa"': ctuorles WoIIo a.m, lIoy
WoIIoco1-47.
PASSJNG-Southern BUnola:
Fred G:bIoo 10-17-0-11, Cbuck
Rarmke 0-1-0-0. lndiaDa State:

315 Walnut-RT . 13-carbondale

r--I'DI-Up Special--l

RECEtVlNG-lioathom lIIb..,,:
B)'IUl 111_ WI, """"1
Vatea .-3&, Cbur:t Karmke ~10.
1DdiaJi:, Sta"': WoIIo U2, 0 ....

$1.00 011 any }

J_.1-40. _ _ SIa :l-a,

Steve EmIlDIer 1-11, Gary
c.-:l-ll.

the first Derby by a quarterJength in a field or 15, including
pre-race favorite Olesapeake,
tborougbbred slaDdardll. and also "" ned by H. Price
was financed througb a McGrath He <irIginaIIy enprivate .,000 fund.-f'aisiDg tered Ari' lides to set the pace
for Olesapeake but urged. 01\
drive.
Kentucky-bred Aristides, Lewis as £he favorite finished
with Oliver Lewis aboard, WCJIl eighth.
- is :10 p" \'CeDt Jarger iban the
chestoul colt. who was
.mallis
by. m.odern
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